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3Y ADAMS & WILDER.

I SALE OF HORSES.
inter the Eseeutar of the Ulc Caroline

; Jackson

j SATURDAY. : : : : : JULY 30,
t AT 1 O'CLOCK M- -. AT ROOM.

T 5oM.
f
i

The fll-kao- Black Stalllen,

Carriage Mare, and Roan JIare,
j Both Foal by Doctor.

j ADAM3 WILDER.

1OTATOIS& OJVIOXS

THIS JDJSSY 2

SATURDAY. JULY 30th,
1 - - ir vnn AT ROOM.

I- - Ui".nJ
Wi!l be 911 :

l,,r aeromJ of leni concern.

"iiks, 0-- 150 saiks Humboldt Potatoes.

0 30 tags Onions.
, L fnruimrf Merchandise l Steamship Aja from

Pan Francisco.

t ADAMS a WILD tit, Auctioneers.

1

REGULAR SALE.
03 TUESDAY. : : : : AUGUST 2d,

O'CLOCK AT PALES ROOM,: AT 10

h it U Sold :

BEXI3B, BLUK DRILL, COTTONS,

Alpaca. Cuhoir.
Hickory aud C.liro

ToweU, Bedjpreads,

C20CEEir.S, CEOCkFEY JSD CLlSSiriKE, ETC.

ALSO

A rariety of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs,
Am a few Kr-- Itaohe. ! Vines.

4 II AM 3 WILDER, Auctioneers.

!at private sale.
Pifty Bbls. Columbia River Salmon.

Twenty-fiv- e Bbls. American Mess
i Beef, in bond,
i ADAM3 WILDER.

I REMOVAL!t
I

snnowun & SCITTE,
DKALERS IN

i

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
-- AM

? GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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of Estate of the
V Fori.

i 8ALE4
I

ALSO

1

in

Jt Auctioneers.
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A. M- -,

Shirti.
Socks

I
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--TO Till

Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets,
WiJERK TflEY KEEP A

17ELL SELECTED ASD COMPLETE ASSOBTSEXT

i Of all Goods in their Line.
i

'TMIKr IIOPK TO HAVE THE FAVOR.
X PuWie continued in this Establishment, as they

1 ,.1 alwajs strive to earn K by attention and underrating in.
t'ttUf. 3

.ALEX.J.CARTWRIGIIT,
C.mmk-I-n Mtrtbint and (.eieral Shipping i?mt,

C IJalala. Oaba. Ij
: E,EVERS Jt DICKSON.
1 Dealers la Lamber aid Calldln Materials
JZJ Fr Strrrt IT

'- ALLEN . CHUXINKUORTIl,
: ; kawalhae, Hawaii,

"fr'ai ennlinaa the Oeorral Merchaodiaeand Shipping baatncw
i at the above port, where they are prepared to roroiah

the Joatly eeiehrated Kawaihae Potatoee. aod
auch .(her recraita aa are reqaired

by whale ihipa, at the
ahorteat notice ami on the moat reasonable term.

3lrowoort on Hand.
BISHOP At. COh Batakcra,

Offlee. la the east ferner af Makee's Blaek,
1 Eaahamaoi. atreet, IIooolulo.

w Bill of Exchanaoon.. B....,.r.n.iii. j . Pan Frandaco
t Mea.ra LKt Walls.. - - New York,

kin. - - BoaUm.
I . r. iTna.o.iTios. - London, and Ita

f Branehe. In Sydney ami Melbourne.
. Aockland. N. Z.DISK W w

. SIhoi. MiMTiU). Asoaa k. Co.. Parla.
-l-- m Paciric isacaaacs vo. and MaxHarraa Lira Ia.fca- -

73 lylira Co.

t. N. Ft.IT.N ER,
Cmtinoea hla ol.boaineaa in the Breproof buildlnK,

:amn.ua r.t.d bT obaervatioca of the ana and atari
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the

t avrridiao r Honolulu. Particular attention (tlren to
Hue watch repairios;. Sextant and quadrant

classes ailTered and adjusted Charta and
nautical Inatrnaaenta ronatantiy on

?J9 hand and for sale.- - T

D C. WATERMAN fc CO
Canalsalan Xerebaats.

... t ik. interota of tbe Wnalrair Fleet by
tbfiirnislunv of runda, purchase and aal ofJ'banre.Oil,
bone. Ueneral Merchandise, and the procuring of freisjlU

Messrs. I is AC How la so, J a. ti Co New Bedfcrd
W. i. B. Pore, EaQ do.

I i.C. Maaaiu. Ac Co , San Francis
739 ly

A. . BOiSTER,
(Formerly of the firm of Dicison & Bolster.)

XSXo. OO IXlnc Stroot,
jtcxt to Durrtx's market

Be U infurm bis friends and the public
reneraliy that be is now prepared to
carry on tbe Painting Business) In all iU
Branches at nia new eiano.
Nw.08 KisiC trel, Uwsiwlsilav.

A3 Order left at the Sbon, or at Duffln1 Market, will ox
with peoaapt attention. 738 Oca

COIVF ECTIOiVEKY.
BORRES HAVING TAKEN TUB BTASD

m3 X Noaana etreet. ia prepared to furaiaa Um Pablie
wita UrwWBi and W'kite BreateU

(ill Descriptions of Cake and Pastry
itiaac to KjraeTf una at kxusj a iivu.T.

Oni hand, CksirC Cat lent, asaautaetared at reputable
ttishmeats ia fan Franctaoo, and roached (or aa rcaa aa

caa be had in this city,
i Balls and Fartiea Sapplied at Short No
) tice, and at Iteaaonable Rates.
i ttsee keepers aod Plantation or Family orders from the other
Islaada are solicited, and will be filled i For Plain Caudits, a
pounds for a dollar i Chocolate, Creaasl and Trench Candies, 1
ponmlt lor a dollar.

trr Pslrsas,. i. nu.ir.n. nifj.
DOTT FORGET TBE PLACE,

Ho. 19 ITuuaau Street, telow King Street
137 la

Dissolntion of Partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFOREbetween J. B. Dkasnn and A. r. bolster amdeetk nasae of DICK-- O a BOLSTER, ia tkia da. d.j'V--J mutual consent. The basiaes. aa heretofore, wtu be carried uat the iU stand by Mr. J. S. Dicksoo. who wtu aoUeet allwill doe the firm, and pa aV oulatandln debts

EoBolaM, J!y U'.Q. A. D. BOLfiTEfL

f RWCRMSCTHASKSTOTnEPCBLIC
I s r ,ibral patrooaKe In tbe past, Mr. J. 8. DICK--lCVJ Jl i. , ' i -- . i . .. . . ...
.j -- r..H.n iut m owuoiwm ot uic aame. tie Wis
' ffC,U,!l orert bi UoesUh promptDeas, la a faithful maner, aat the beat style of workmanship. 73 at

--iis.s

DY C. S. DARTOW.

LEASE ATAUCTIOTJ
By Order of the Admlnletratnr of the Estate of JOHN

WIENBKRQ,

ON" K0NDAY. : : : : AUGUST 1st,
(Postponed from July 23d,)

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON TDK PREMISES,
I win sell at PaiTslie A wetiww, tbe Unexpired Term of

Lease of Premises on King Street,
Lately occupied by John Wienberg. and now sub-leaa- ed to M.

T. Donoell as a Faroiiure Ware-roo-

A le at Mste tlnse aad place, a few
Tools and Articles of Household Furniture.

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ON" WEDNESDAY. : : : : AUGUST 3d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M AT SALES ROOM,

trill be SoU t
A VARIETY of IItV GOODS,

DEESS GOODS AND CLOTHING !

Also, a Superior Assortment of

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS IN TINS,
FRESH AND JX CmOOD OliDEi:

Oreen Gaea. Plums. Jams and Jellies,
ureen reaa. ureen Corn, Clams, Salmon, lArjeters.

Kits of Soused Salmon, Cases of Oysters,

ONE WOOL PRESS.
ALSO

A Few Elegant Looking Glasses,
GILT AND BLACK WALNUT FRAMES I

1x2, 8-- 4 aid 3xG.
C. 8. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

NEW

a HOC ERIE S !

EX STEAMER AJ AX
A NO

BARK I. C. MURRAY
Due Tuesday, July 19th.

ASES CALIFORNIA SMOKED HAMS,C Caes California Smoked Bacon,
Cases California Smoked Beet,

CASES CALIFORNIA CREAM CHEESE

CASES PACIFIC CODFISH,

IBags California Potatoes (New,)

CASES CALIFORNIA ONIONS INEfTJ

CASES CALIFORNIA GROUND PEPPER,

Cases California Ground Mustard,

Tins Condensed Milk, Eagle Brand,

CASES LOBSTERS, 2-L- .B. TINS,

TINS ASSORTED CRACKERS!
cosuimsa or

Soda, Water, Wine. Milk, Wafer, Le Grand,
and Jenny Lind Cakes.

Cases California Saloon Pilot Bread,

dr. Cases CaL Saloon Pilot Bread,

California Golden Gate Bakers1 Extra FloUr, 1 Sacks

Cal. Caldea Cate rami I y Floar, 1- -4 Satks,

BAGS CAZiirOHZXXA OATS !

BALES CALIFORNIA BRAN!

BALES CALIFORNIA WHEAT,
Far Chicken Feed.

Hales or Cnlironiia Oat liny f

ALL OF WHICII

WILL BE SOLD LOW!
BY

II. E. IMcIntyre & Bro.
738 3t

For Rent or JLcasc,
- THE HOUSE AND PREMISES gvey.

ffT-(- recently occuiI by I. BAKTLKTT, Ksq.. being
jLassV one of tbe must desirable locatious on Nuaaou -
Avenue. A

The Cottage and Premises adjoining makai.
For further particulars, apply to C. K. WILLIAMS,
736 Or J. II. MOOD.

IVOTICE.
PERSONS ARE FORBIDDEN TRESALL, dnrins; or branding Cattle, Uorses or Mules on

tbe Ahupuaaa of

Honokawai,
Kahana, or

Mnilepai,
In Kuanapali, Manl,

Without a written order from me, or they will be pun-fcDW-IN

tshed according to law. JON ti.
Lahalna, Jans 14, 1370. 739 St

International Hotel.
m THIS POPULAR AND WELL ,

ffr. y known Hotel is now open for the travelior pulia. a
JlJUU It is located In the moat central and beautiful part i
of tne city, convenient to the business and shipping.

Mo pains will be spared to render this the most popular and
best rep ulated public house in Honolulu. And ita patrons may
rest assured of having every want supplied.

The table will he furnished with the choicest delicacies of tfas
Island. (7S& Cm) JAMKd C. HARRISON a CO.

IVOTICE.
MT TEM PORART ABSENCEDURING Kingdom. WILLIAM C. PARKS, Esq., of

Honolulu, and T. W. EYRKTT, Esq.. of Waikapa, Island of
Maui, win act as my A rents, under Power of Attorney, tor their
respective Islands, and any debts contracted without their ap-
proval and consent, will be cooacienUously repudiated by

729 Am P. U. TRKADWAT.

Tea.
sflsTl CHESTS OF POUCIIONC TEA

Superior Artless. For sals be
737 lea WALKER 4-- ALLEN.

Bread.
EDIDM AND PILOT BREAD FOR
sals by (737 Im) WALKER ALLEN.

Oats.
sTIALIFORNIA AND OREGON OATS FOR

J sale by (737 lm) WALKER ALLEN.

Hoop Iron.
1 AND 1 FOR SALS

3-4,- ?; (737 Im) WALKXlt a ALLEN.

Iron Coolers.
NEW IRON COOLERS FOR SALE18 737 lm) WALKER. A ALLEN.

Coflce. ..
SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OK UU)A Kona CoCee for sale in quantities to suit purchasers by

737 lot WAUUSK a ALLS Is.

Rorlaps.
20 ALES 40 INCH BURLAPS FOR.

(737 lm) WALKER ft ALLEN.

en LIES & G(
Have Just Received

PER

'AJAX' AND D. C. 'MURRAY,'
AND OFFER FOR SALE

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES x

GOLDEN CATE FLOUR!
Eac.tr a Family!

BAKER'S EXTRA AND SUPERFINE !

LAOR SALE BY
a.' !3i3m BOLLES a CO.

HJ" BOND OR DUTY PAID.
"Btor sale sr
Ml' Ti i3m BOLLES a CO.

SALOON PILOT BREAD!
In Quarter and Half Cases. -

I7OR SALE Bra.' 79I 3m BOLLES a CO.

Paints and Paint Oil !

WHITE ZINC PAINT!
Wllito Olsofvcl. I

ASSORTED FANCY PAINTS!
Best English Boiled Paint Oil.

TTIOR SALE BY
JL' 73'J ' ;3m BOLLES & CO.

SPERM AND POLAR OIL,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

733 3m BOLLES & CO.

OREGON SALtVJON!

CATC 1070 !

A SMALL LOT OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
xat. received per " Ajas." For sale bv

739 3m BOLLE3 & CO.

IIEMP AND MANILA. ASSORTED SIZES,
a from loch to 8 inch. For sale by

739 3m BOLLES A CO.

OYSTERS.
Tl 'MURRAY'S CELEBRATED BALTI- -
i A more Oysters, in 1 and cans. For sale by

739 3m BOLLES & CO.

o For sale by (739 3m) BOLLES a CO.

CALIFORNIA LIME
--AND-

Ifcoseiitlnle Cement!
NSTA NT LY ON II AND AT LOWESTQJO Prices by

cO CO.
ALSO

A Large and Well Selected Assortment
OF

SHIP (II.UlllEIU'.UII SHIP STORES

IT" For sale at the Lowest Prices by
739 3m BOLLES a CO.

NEW GROCERIES
Just Received,

STEAIYfeR "AJAX!"

ON THE lOtli IiVSTANT

CASES BEST II A MS AND BACON,
Cases Fresh Lard in Tins,

Smoked Beef,
Cases Eagle Brand Milk,

Cases White ftlaecaroni,

Best Golden Cate Hoar, Fresh Graham Floar,

Sacks Wheat, Cbicksn Feed,
Cases Pacific Codfish,

Cracked Wheat, Cases Fore Starch,
Cases Soups, Cases String Beans,

Cases Sausage Meats,

SACKS CALIFORNIA POTATOES,
DOXGS FRESH ONIONS,

Cases Asparagus in Tins,
Coarse Hominy, Tine Hominy,

Bye Meal, Buckwheat,
Fresh Walnuts and Almonds,

Cases Green Peso,
Cases Cutting's Peaches,

Golden Syrup,
Fresh Lobster, 1 and 24b tins,

Cases Cutting's Jellies in Glass !

Tina Crackers and Cakes, asst'd kinds,
Cases Little Neck Clams,

Myers Fresh Oysters (a new brand).
Cases and Qr. Cases Saloon Bread,

Cases Roast Beef,

Sacks California Bran,
Blaillard's Chocolate,

Sacks Grain Pepper, etc.
FOR SALE LOW AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE
7381m X-- 1K A TC mi-- .TTirrirrs.

LAND ml sALE!

Desirable Investment!

THE LAND KNOW V AS KOLO,"
in Booth Kona, Island of Hawaii, and containing

458 acres of area bv survev- I

Is offered for Sals on reasonable terms. This tract 4.01of Land is wen wooded with a heavy growth of uta4 Ohia timber, suitable for Firewood and Ship Work jL
of every kind. All or tbe Timber stands within a mile of tbe
beach, where there is a good anchorage at ail seasons of the
year. Tbe amount of Firewood on tn land is sslimstfil by
parties woo nave examinea it at

2,000 or 2,500 Cords.
Tmi FEB SIMPLR. For further particulars, enquire at the

office of the undersigned. (7S8 lm) 8. B. POLK.

FOR RET !

SEVERAL COTTAGES, PLKASANTLFM situated, with Pasture Grounds and Water PrivUegea.
Inquire of

787 8m HUGO STANQE5WALD, M. D

IVOTICE.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOR-fc- iJ
bid Trespassing upon tbe land of KALIALIANl'I, Kast

ak Maui. No one is allowed to cut wood, run stock or take
Wild cattle thereform without permission first obtained from

TIIOS. CUMMINS,
733 Ot Agent for Campbell It Tarton.

THE PACiriO

SATURDAY, JULY 30.

TheN- - T. Tribune remarks tlat the withdrawal
of the English steamers from the line between
Panama and Australia, for lack of freight and pas-
sengers, ought to give pause to the Senate Committee
which proposes to report a S 300.000 subsidy to an
American line from San Francisco to the same non-export- ing

and little importing Colonies. To give
S300.000 to such a line will be a palpable swindle
not only on the American people but on t ie Austra-
lian colonists, who have pledged themselves to grant
an equal amount. Americans owe too much and
Australians are too poor to stand such a swindle
with patience.

The above item exhibite a degree of ignorance
on the part of a leading New York paper, which
can only be accounted for by supposing that it
never has seen any trade statistics of the Pacific,
these islands, or Australia, and takes no pains to
gather information relating to this part of le
world. We published recently an article, show-

ing the immense trade and travel of the Colonies.
From those data it appeared that the passenger
and freight money in 1869, between this port
and San Francisco amounted to $166,000, and
between Australia and San Francisco to $685,700.
The passage money paid during the same year to
and from the Colonies to all parts of the world
amounted to $'5,514,000, while tbe freight money
amounted to $24,552,460. Moreover, the im
ports of the Colonics amounted for the same year
to $180,205,571, and the exports to $175,834,-54- 1

nearly one half of that of the whole United
States for the same period.

In its metropolitan verdancy it appears to forget
that the Australian continent is nearly as large
as the whole United States, territories and rocky
mountains included. The area of Australia, as
given in the Tribune Almanac, is 2,945,000 acres,
while that of the United States is 3,578,392
acres. The number of sheep in Australia is over
forty millions, and her product of gold exceeds
that of California.

Because the Panama steam line, undertaken by
capitalists who knew nothing of the business the;
had engaged in, and over a route against which
commerce and travel protested, proved a failure,
affords no just ground for denouncing as a
swindle1 ' the subsidy to assist a steam line
established over a natural commercial track
which has and must continue to draw to it a large
and remunerative traffic, destined to increase with
extraordinary growth every year that it is con
tinued.

The Ln ha illa Circuit Curt.
The May term of the Lahaina Circuit Court had

been continued twice, and was finally fixed to com-

mence its sessions on Monday the 11th inst.
The Court opened at 9 A. M. of that day, Hon. II

A. Widemann, Second Associate Justice presiding.
assisted by Hon. A. J. Lawrence, Circuit Judge of
the Island of Maui. The calendar of cases was not
large, and was disposed of in the following order :

The King vs. Kelimanu. Charged with practicing
medicine without a license. The case came up on
appeal from the Police Justice of Lahaina ; was tried
by a jury and a verdict of guilty rendered. Defend
ant sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and costs ; and
to remain in custody until paid His offence was
curing one of his patients till he died, and then offer
ing ten dollars to stop the prosecution.

The King r. Puu and three others. This was an
indictment for a conspiracy to take the life of Captain
Makee, at the Ulupalakua plantation.

. The defend
ants were tried by a jury and a verdict of guilty ren
dered. The punishment was graded. Puu. beinir
the most guilty was sentenced to 18 months imprison.
ment at hard labor, the next most guilty, to one
year, and the third was sentenced to six months, lne
fourth , being least guilty, was discharged.

The King vs. Kapibi. This was an indictment for
fixing the endorsement on a bank check for $9. The
defendant was arraigned, pleaded not guilty, and the
cause was continued on motion of the Attorney Gen
eral. W. C. Jones and J. II. Ilavekost for defendants.

The King vs. Paele. This waa an indictment for
perjury, or swearing that a certain person had died
intestate, when it appeared that he had made his
wilL Trial by jury, verdict guilty, but as the de
fendant was very old and ignorant, he was sentenced
to six months hard labor only. Attorney General
for the Crown : W. C. Jones for defendant.

Kekelohe vs. Lii. Action of trespass, on appeal
from District Justice at Wailuku. This case was
compromised on tbe payment of $25 by defendant
W. C. Jones for defendant.

Enos v. Pohia. This was a suit for divorce which
had been denied last term, and was taken up on ex
ceptions, and by consent waa to be tried by the pre
siding Justice at the Lahaina term. Testimony
heard and taken into consideration.

Limaloa vs. Akina and Achong Afong. Trial by
jury and verdict for plaintiff for $35. Koii and
others for plaintiff; W. C. Jones for defendants.

Uluhi et al vs. KaahawepakL Action of ejectment.
The jury in this case was called, but there was a
mistrial owing to the absence of a juror from the
ptnel after being sworn, the jury was discharged and
the cause continued.

All the parties that could availed themselves of the
opportunity of applying for a divorce, as they dreaded
the prohibitory effect of the new law.

A Distinction, rtud o Difference
Mb. Editob : I have noticed in a leading article

in the uovernment paper, entitled "Cooueism in
Massachusetts," a number of statements, or rather
misstatements, that demand attention. The North
Adams Chinese policy is probably to be regarded as
a specimen of the future policy of the northeastern
United States, and therefore well deserves the wide-
spread interest which it is attracting at the present
time. Therefore any statements with respect to it
will bear to be carefully watched.

Tbe most important point to which I would call
attention in the above-mention- ed article the author
of which article evidently regards the fact of the
inauguration of a Chinese labor system in Massa

chusetts as a perfect God-se- nd to the cause of Ha
waiian coolieism is the following statement : " All
tbe so-cal- led odious elements of coolieism are em-

braced in the contracts of the Chinese who are now
domiciled in Massachusetts., I do not hesitate, and
no man who rightly comprehends the situation will

hesitate, to pronounce the above to be very far from
the truth. These Chinese have agreed to work for

three years we will suppose for a stipulated amount
of wages though this is not stated. Supposing cow
at the end of tbe first year, the amount due the
employer for transportation across the continent be
ing paid up, these seventy-fiv- e men strike for higher
wages. Will they see the inside of Lenox jail at the
county-se-at of old Berkshire county? Not at alL
There are enongh aroaQi them who teU thcm
the rights of workmen in a free country, and when
they shall see fit to strike for higher wages they will

either get it, or get employment elsewhere. Suppos-

ing again that one of them tires of the service and
fare, and takes the cars for New York or some other
equally-remov- ed place. I doubt much whether any
sheriff or deputy sheriff will apprehend him, and
take him back over the Housatonic road to Adams
in irons. Were, however, the laws of Hawaii, and
the coolie system of Hawaii, introduced there he
would most certainly be bo treated. And there is
the odious element of coolieism left out. What re-

mains is the play of Hamlet without Hamlet.'
No, Mr. Editor, there is no coolie system introduced
into Massachusetts, and will not be yet a while. , I
know not what may yet be done, for the demands of
capitalists, like those of laborers, are much the same
throughout the world. Bat I know that for the
Government paper of this city to say that it is so

now will delude 00 one bat those willfully detailed.

One other somewhat important correction remains
to be made. It is said that the Chinese were im-

ported br an asrent. ingt as is the case here. The
fact is Mr. Sampson sent hit own partner, Mr.
Chase, to San Francisco, and the agreements are
made with him personally. The Chinese are not
hired out bv anv San Francisco company. I have
the authority of a personal acquaintance of mine,
resident in North Adams, for this, and quote his
words :

" The bargain was made with the men themselves ;
the wages are to be paid to the men themselves. The
Chinamen come to North Adams on the same footing
with other emigrants ; the only difference being that
Mr. Sampson paid their fare from San Francisco,
and that they have agreed to work for him for a
term of three years.

Now I will only add to the above, that so long as
their continuance in that service ia by their continued
voluntary consent, so long they are free laborers ; so
soon as the laws of Massachusetts shall say that they
shall continue in that service or else go to prison, so

soon they are. for the time being, in the position
slaves. Yours truly, Ccetis J. Lross.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Ascent of Macha Loa. A party of gentlemen,

amons whom were Mr. Luther Severance of this
island, and Judge S. L. Austin of Onomea, Hawaii,
made an excursion to the summit of Mauna Loa

early in July. The route they took was from Hilo to
Richardson's ranch at Kapapala. There they took
guides and rode on horseback through the forest
belt, to what is known as " the camp, some three
or four miles below tne summit. At wis point
former travelers have always left their animals, and
walked to the summit, under the idea that they
could not be taken on. This party, however, rode

their animals to the very summit, and to the edge of
the great crater of Mokuaweoweo, the first time that
this feat is known to have been accomplished. The
day was clear and beautiful, but though it was mid
summer, the thermometer which stood at 83 0 in the
sun at noon; sank to below freezing point in the
night. In the ravines there was abundance of snow.
Owing to the flatness of the summit of Mauna Loa,
the view is very limited, and it seems as if one was
standing on a vast plain instead of the top of a
mountain, fourteen thousand feet above the sea.
The only object in view was Mauna Kea. Even the
horizon could not be distinguished, the ocean and
sky blending together in the hazy distance. The
fact that travelers can ascend to the very top of this
mountain on horseback (and one of this party
weighed 275 pounds) and feel no injurious effects
from the rarified atmosphere, is worth placing on
record. But from what we can learn, the view from
Mauna Loa does not compare with that from Hale--
akala.

Death's Doinqs. The King of Terrors has been
quite busy in our midst of late. In a short period of
time, one after another of our old residents have been
taken away, leaving a blank in the places filled for
years by familiar forms and faces. Last Friday
morning, Mr. Edward Burgess, a resident here ot
some twenty years standing, was suddenly stricken
down with paralysis, under which he gradually sank,
and expired on Sunday morning. Mr. Burgess came
from New York to California in 1846, in Stevenson's
regiment, and on receiving his discharge at the dec-

laration of peace, visited this city. Returning to
California, he was among the fortunate few who
gained and kept a handsome property. His only rel
atives are a mother and sister in England, (of which
country he was a native) and three brothers in Cali
fornia. The funeral took place on Monday last, and
was numerously attended. Hawaiian Lodge No 21,
F. &. A. M. of which the deceased was a member,
preceded the hearse, and at the tomb, the solemn
and touching burial service of the Masonic Fraternity
was read by Past Masters Geo. Williams and C. S.

Bartow, of Hawaiian Lodge, assisted by Past Master
J. O. Dominis of Lodge lc Progres de l'Oceanie. The
first regular fire company of Honolulu was organized
in 1850, an old engine having been received here
from Boston by a brig which was wrecked on the reef
outside of this port. Mr. Brandon, who superintended
the building of the Nuuanu reservoir and the lay-

ing of the water pipes, was the first foreman, and
Mr. Burgess tbe Assistant Fereman of that first com
pany of Honolulu Firemen.

Tbe Chinese Pibate Case. In an item some time
since we mentioned that one Chinamen had sued
another in the Police Court for the sum of $20, en-

trusted by the plaintiff to the defendant to be paid
over to the mother of the former in China. Defend-
ant returned here and stated that while in Chinese
waters he had been robbed of this money by pirates,
together with everything he possessed. On his re-

turn, however, he had a large stock of goods, with
which he opened a store. The case was decided
against the plaintiff in the Police Court, from which
he appealed to the Circuit Judge of Oahu, who re
versed the decision of the lower court. The defend
ant then appealed to the Supreme Court in banco,
and last Tuesday and Wednesday were occupied in a
pretty thorough examination of the case. Messrs.
Stanley, Dole and Jones for the defendant and Mr.
n. Thompson for the plaintiff. The Court gave
judgment against the plaintiff with costs. Bather
expensive, one would think, all about twenty dollars.
But it was a test case, as there was quite a number
of other Chinese here who had entrusted various
sums of money to the defendant to be paid -- to their
friends in China, and were this case decided against
him, a host of others would arise.

The New Divobce Law. Last Moaday the subject

of the application of the new law respecting divorces,
was disussed by the members of the bar before the
Judges of the Supreme Court. The Attorney General
contended that its provisions should apply to all appli
cations for divorce made previous to its passage, and
now pending in the courts. The other members of
the bar, without exception, argued that such an ap
plication of the law would be in direct contravention
of Article 16 of the Constitution, which says emphati-

cally and briefly No retrospective laws shall ever
be enacted ;" and also of Section 22 of the Civil
Code which reads as follows : " The repeal cf any
law shall, in no case, affect any act done, or any
right accruing, accrued, acquired or established, or
any suit or proceeding had or commenced in any
civil case, before the time when said repeal shall take
effect.' After a lengthy discussion, in which each
member of the bar spoke against the ground taken
by the Attorney General, the Court intimated that i,t

was of the same opinion with the majority of the bar,
but a final decision was not, however, given.

His Ex. the French Commissioner communi
cates the following particulars relating to the loss of
the French transport L' Euryale :

" On the night of the 4th of March, H. L M.'s
transport ship L' Euryale struck upon Starbuck Isl-

and, about 800 miles distant from Tahiti. Tbe
officers and crew were saved, and dispatches, which
were on board, were preserved, and brought back to
Tahiti on the 26th of April, on board the CheverU
The crew were obliged to remain upon the Island for
some time. Ensign Bouue, who visited Honolulu on
board the Alegert, embarked from Starkbuck Island
for Tahiti with three men, in an open boat 24 feet long.
for assistance. He met the Swedish ship Mitsa,
which vessel varied her course toward the Maldea
Islands to effect the safety of the French mariners. It
is needless to comment on this act of generosity.

It is very important to give exact information as
to the exact position of Starbuck Island, upon which
three English and one American ships have been
wrecked before this last one. According to calcula-
tions of the French Marine, it extends Bix miles from
west to east, and its west end is marked : lat. 5 6
37m. S. : long. 158 16m. W. from Paris."

English authorities place the Island in S. lat. 5 0
24 ; west longitude 155 0 50 ; nearly due south of
the south point of Hawaii.

Sumvek Raiss. Honolulu and vicinity were favor
ed the past week with copious rains, which were much
needed. The plains of Ewa and Waianae have been
for months so parched and dry as to become bare of
vegetation, and cattle and horses have died of starva
tion. The late rains, however, have reached Ewa,
nt not so copiously as at Honolulu.

The IiEErREssiBLE Coolie Aoais. Last Thurs
day, tai application was made for the writ ox habeas
corpus on iuhalf of a coolie belonging to the Metcalf

estate, who U .now m prison at Hilo on a charge of
deserting service. Jh petition sets forth that the
coolie was induced to go fn board a Peruvian ship at
Macao, in 1865, under representations that he was

going to a foreign land, California mentioned

where in a few years he would accumai':te fortune.
That after getting to sea, himself and other O?olies on

board were presented each with a written ppr.
which was not read to petitioners, nor was it signed
by him. That arriving at Honolulu, Ire, with other
of his countrymen, were sent to the Metcalf planta
tion, near Hilo, where he has labored ever s'nee. He
claims that he has served five years, and that be is
now illegally deprived of his liberty, &c, &o. II is Ex.
the Minister of Foreign Affairs and Secretary at War
and of the Navy, in his character as Attorney at Law,
appeared in Court, and in his usually logical style,
opposed the application. Almost the entire day was
spent in the discussion, Messrs, Jones and Thompson
for the petitioner. The argument was resumed on
Friday morning. Mr Harris appeared for tbe heirs,
and Mr. Stanley for Mr. Waller, part owner, and
Mr. W. L. Green, agent of the Metcalf plantation.

.A. Beautiful Paixtisq. Tbe fine painting of
Mount Haleakala on East Maui, executed by Mr.
Bailey, to which we have before referred, has recently
been returned from San Francisco, where it was on

exhibition at the Mechanic's Institute and other
places. It has been set in a heavy gilt frame, and is
unquestionably the most elegant landscape picture
on these isianas. ine painting, as a wore 01 art.
possesses merit, which the outline of this grand
mountain, with its golden sunset clouds hanging
around and over it, is a perfect transfer of nature
on to canvas. The picture is for sale at the bookstore,
and is offered at the extremely low price of $100.

The selections on our fourth page to-d-ay will
be found unusually interesting. No one who reads
the report of Mr. Beeoher'a sermon, will wonder why
it is that he draws so many thousands to hear him
preach, or why everything he utters is so eagerly
read. He possesses, in a most marvelous degree, the
faculty of uttering truth in such a way as to leave no
room for doubting. What he stys carries conviotiou
to the mind of every hearer or reader. In the June
number of the Eclectic Magazine, will be found the
most perfect likeness of this distinguished preacher
that bos ever been issued.

The Two Republics. This is the title of a newsr
paper published every Saturday in the city of Mexico,
in the English language It is very fairly printed
for the locality, and is edited with considerable spirit
and ability, though in glancing over its editorial
comments on the politics of the United States, we
easily detect a bias against the Republican party and
a touch of sympathy for the "lost cause." The
motto of The Two Republics is a good one" A free
press is the most certain promoter, as it the safest
guardian of a healthy public opinion." One Goo.

W. Clark is the publisher, and the erms are $10 per
annum.

Australian Bieds ani Fowls. By the City of
Melbourne, a number of Australian birds and fowls
were received by His Majesty and several of our citi
zens, from Mr. II. U. Hall, U. S. Consul at Sydney ;
among them are Cockatoos, Louries, Kosellas, King
Parrots, Corrillas, Love Birds, Magpies, Pheasants,
Mud-he- ns and Geese. A large proportioraf these
birds have been received by Gov. Dominis, who, we

understand, intends to set a number of them at large
as soon as they have recovered thoroughly from their
sea voyage. The Pheasants ( which are or tne Eng
lish species.) have already been sent to favorable lo-

calities for their propagation. We hope before many
years, to see large numbers of useful and beautiful
birds from Australia acclimated here. uas.

Masonic Benefit. Mr. A. II. Havcll (as will be
seen by correspondence published elsewhere in to
day's paper,) proposes to give a benefit for the
Masonic Hall fund. We are requested to say that
Mr. Havell's offer was made before Mr. Gregory's ;
but as the latter gentleman purposed leaving in the
steamer, the former benefit was postponed, and will
take place August 11th. Judging from the well-kno- wn

skill of Mr. Havell as a musician, we doubt
not his entertainment will furnish a rare treat to our
citizens.

Cut this out and Preserve it. How often
mothers have been puzzled to know what will stop
the earache in children. If the following is true, it
is worth preserving : '

There is scarcely any ache to which children are subject, so
hard to hear and so diUicult to cure as earaohe. But there is a
remedy, never known to fail. Take a bit of cotton batting, pot
unon it a pinch of black pepper, gather it up and tie it, dip it in
sweet oil and insert it in tbe ear. Put a nar.wl bandage over
the head to keep it warm. It will give immediate relief.

Several sharp and severe earthquake shocks
have been felt at Hilo lately, the last occurring on the
night of the 21st. It was the most severe that has
occurred Bince the great eruption.

Masonic. The regular monthly meeting of Ha
waiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., will be held at
their rooms, Makee's building, on Monday evening
next, at 7 o'clock.

E" Planters should not fail to read the interesting
commercial letter from our Sydney correspondent,
who is a merchant, and well qualified to say what be
does.

53?" The attention of our readers is directed to tbe
card of Dr. Young, of Scotland, and .more recently
from Australia.

IZT As we go to press this morning the bark
Comet is signalled with mails, probably not over ten
days passage.

From Home.
Rome. Julv 4. Tbo Council yesterday adopted

the preface arfd the first two chapters of. tbo In-

fallibility Bcbeme. The extreme partisans of In-

fallibility refuse to concede any alti-ration- and
demand a vote. Should the opposition remain ob
stinate and prevent a vote, the discussion may lost
a month lunger. ,

Roue, July 8. The Do cm a ot Infallibility will
be proclaimed on tbe 17th inst. Tbe ceremonies
attending the publication of the dogma will be
beld in tbe church ot St. Leo IV. Tbo Pope will
occupy the veritable chair of St. Peter; the Car-
dinals, Arch-bisho- and Bihbnps will atU-n- d in
full canonicals, and Ibe various religious orders
will go to the church in proceMsion : the conclusion
of the religious ceremonies will be heralded to the
populace with salvos of cannon and peals of bells.

Paem, July 8. Correspondence from Rome to
the 5th inst. represents that the orators on both
sides of the Infallibility question in tbe Council
have renounced their intention of speaking, on
condition that the manuscripts of their speeches
will be submitted to a deputation, on the faith that
the scheme will be voted on before tbe 15th inst.

On Tuesday chapter third was adopted, and tbe
vote on chapter fourth, which deals exclusively
with the Dogma of Infallibility, will soon follow.
Parties la favor of the dogma believe tbe original
formula will be maintained by the Council, and be
nromulzated on tbe 17th by tbe Pope with extra
ordinary solemnity and rejoicing.

Cuba.
Havaxa, July 2. A meeting of planters and

wealthy slave owners, last night, approved the abo-
lition of slavery, but they desire to be consulted as
to tbe manner of enforcing the law. to prevent ne-ero- es

from becoming vagrants. Tbe slaves will
remain with their present masters under contract,
and receive pay aa other freedmen.

Havasa, July 5. The Americans celebrated tbe
4th of July by a dinner, at which, for tbe first time
since the reoeiiion, rsortnern ana aoatnern men
met in this city on a convivial occasion.

The London Spectator says : The Derby this
year has been a failure. Tbe crowd was smaller,
dingier, and more blackguard than usual, the road
was very dull, tbe weather waarery disagreeable,
and the pace of tbe horses running very alow. The
public, too, lost its money. It cboso to believe
that because Macgregor was Ul fastest horse he
therefore would win the race, aud betted upon him
till everybody who understood the turf knew that
be must lose or the rjo? would be ruined. Conse-
quently, Kingcraft, with twenty to one against blm,
came in first, and Macgregor, with three to one
upon him, came in fourth. Moral when you want
to gamble, do It on dice. They may not be loaded."

Changes. Western Texas will not again be
subjected to drouths, as it is fast becoming a timber
country. Within tbe last ten years tbe whole face
of the country bas changed, and young forests are
now growing in what was formerly a naked prairie.
Rains throughout this section have been general,
and the prospect crops was never
better.

Ono Day Jliater
FOREIGN NEWS.

The ship Malay touched at this port on tbe 2Ctb,

en route for Hongkong, leaving San Francisco
papers of tbo Iltb July.

Bark Cuniet had not reported herself up to tbo
evening of tbe 10th 18 days out.

The following are Ibe latest telegrami from
Europe :

Pakis. July 10. There are no new developments
relative to ibe Spanish crown imbroglio.

Beklin. Jaly 10. Military men here aro not ex-

cited about tbo SpanUh imbroglio. It was thought
war is impo&sibti?.

The Prussian Gazette (Ministerial) disapproves
(vratnmont's declarations m tbe French Chambers,
and says be must know, as any one does, that tbu
Kin and heads of the Confederation are indilfercnt
to the elevation of Leopold to tb Spauiob throne,
lie haJ no right, in the absence ot evidence, to
charge auother 1'ower with a disposition to disturb
the European equilibrium, lloheiizolltfrn Is a freo
agent, and may or may not accept tbe crown. His
decision will iot affoct Prussia' neutrality.

Tlsa Feell'S Fraarr, Austrlaansl llelglwias.

Paris, July 105 I. II. Tbo excitement on tho
Bonrse is unnlwred. Kentos declined to C9 francs
25 centimes.

Negotiations continue, but It Is Impossible to
predict tbe result. It ia rumored to-da- y tbat

has settled tbo wbo'e queMlou by witli-drawl- ne

his acceptance or Pn'.'n's oner; but the
Constitutional in an extra contradicts this, and says
the Prussian journals say Ibeir (ICTirnnient has
been a stranjror to the candidacy ol" tbe Prince.
It this ia so. the Prussian Government t.'iould now
prove Its sincerity by forcing tbe Prinze to re-

nounce tbo offer. The Prince U under tbe authority
of the King of I'rutwla. aud the latter thus lias tbo
peace of Europe in bis hands.

The answer of IVuhhU is expected to-olg-bt or
If tt Is unsatUruclory, tbe necessary

measures to enforce with arms th rights of France
will bo taken. Already the (lovernment is pre-
paring for the emergency.

A telezrum from Ems says Itcnedetli, the French
'Amboasador, before bis lutervluw whb King Will
iam, saw Baron V ei ther, the PriiMuan Ambassador
at Pari, wbo came to Kins to consult with tbo
King. Tbo Baron said the Government of PniRsia
was profoundly surprised at lb uttiluda of France.
It could not comprehend this baste to aneumo hos-

tility except as a verification of tbe belief that
France had for a long time designs on tbe Rhine.

A Vienna dispatch says tlio Austrian Minister of
Foreign Affairs has received with coldness tbo
communication from Spain relative to tlm candid-
ature of Leopold, and. in reply to tbu SpanUli
Ambassador, dwelt upon tbo ill effect it could not
but produce.

Belgian journals pronounce es a calumny the
statement that tbe King of Belgium had any part
in procuring tho offer of General Prim, or luuuclng
its acceptance.

The Uaulois bas a report tbat Prince Napoleon
bas gone to Copenhagen to preface a treaty of al-

liance witb Denmark and Sweeden.
While negotiations are going on actively, tbo

French Government makes uo attempt to conceal
ita warlike preparations. Tbe Emperor remains at
St. Cloud, and it is announced will not go to the
mineral springs. Couriers arrive all day and far
into tbe night. Tbe Emperor opens the dispatches
himself and directs and dictates the answers. The
departure of tbe Prince Imperial for Chalons Is
deferred. Tho journals nay McMabon Is ordered
to be ready to move at tbe first signal, aud an or-
der is sent to the commander at Cherbourg to pro-pa- re

a fleet of transports for thirty tbouMand
troops. A large number of army and navy officers
In Paris on leave have disappeared and aro doubt-
less quietly ordered to their pofls. The report
that Lavalette, Ambassador to England, has re-
signed, Is contradicted.

Paris, July The excitement on
the Bourse Is intense. Rentes have fallen to C7 SO.

It is reported that tbe Government will wait for
a reply from Prussia until Monday evening.

Frankfort, July 20. Bonds havo fallen from 94
to80J.

Span Is fa News.
Madrio, July 10. Serrano has deferred Ms ed

departure from Madrid.
Tbe Imperial publishes an account of an inter-

view between Minister Fegarta and Mercer, tbo
French Ambassador. Segarta complained tbat
Franco opposed all nomiuutlons for tbe throne,
save tbe Prince of Asturias. He denied that Spain
was tinder the influence of Prussia, and bo regret-
ted tbe susceptibility of tho French Government.

European,
Cork, June 22 Evening. Great excitement pre-

vails to-nig- The disturbances of yesterday havo
been renewed, and riotous crowds are SHseinbled In
tbe streets and are being dispersed, and repeatedly
reforming again. There has been some band-to-ban- d

fighting, and several special Constables
are wounded.

Coke, June 26. Tbe disturbances continue, al-

though tbe troops and police occupy tho streets In
force. Tbe rioters do not oppose the troops, but
annoy the police, and when they are driven from
the streets they occupy tbe housetops, and burl
tiles and stones at policemen.

London, June 27. Earl Clarendon died rjullo
suddenly yesterday. He was attacked with dysen-
tery on Friday, lie was seventy years old.

The Irish Times says Dickens left a fortune of
80,000. Six monthly parts of the "Mystery of

Edwin Drood " are finished, and the rest of tho
story is so outlined as to leave its completion easy.
"It is understood,' tbe Times continues, "that
Wilkie Collins undertakes tbo task."

A Madrid letter to tbe Times says Isabella's ab-
dication is regarded as important, as rendering
tbo recandidacy of tbo Prince of tbe Asturias Im-

possible, and as tbe choice of a Regent.
Tbe abdication of Isabella was signed in the

resence of all tbe members of the royal family In
'aria, and several Spanish grandees and Generals.

Sbe previously read a formal address of farewell.
In a letter to the Pope, she auks his blessing for tho
Prince of the Aftturias and for Hpaln.

In tho House of Lords, last night, R tinsel I moved
for a CommUion to inquire into means whereby
the union between England and her colonics may
be perpetuated. He considered that the great
national armament now afoot, and the vast Im-

provement in tbe navy, made tbu question of our
relations with our colonies on f great mement.
and he argued In favor of maintaining Intact thn
colonial empire. lie dwelt particularly on tbe
preservation of the Union with tbe Canadas ; de
scribed tbo Canadian climate; pointed out tbo
want of communication ; showed whut obstacles
were In the way of ready reinforcement in case of
emergency, and regretted the withdrawal of tho
garrison from Quebec as imprudent and Impolitic

Pakls, June 29. It Is said tho Emperor, General
Prim, and Serrano, have acquiesced ln the abdica-
tion of Isabella, on condition that no prince ot tho
bouse of Orleans shall succeed to the throne.

Qceenstown, July 4. Tbo yachts OmArla and
Dauntless started for the ocean race. Tbey reached
Dant's Rock at 1 P. m. In tow, where they wero
joined by tbe yachts Bappho and Qavendalin. Tho
weather was one. with strong west by north breeze.
At 2:30 the first gun was fired, and tbe Cambria
and Dauntless shot ahead and kept the lead for two
miles, wheo the Van-Ari- a tacked witb tbe wind and
seemed to get ahead. The wind bad changed and
then blew strong from the southwest. Tbe general
opinion is that, with a quiet sea and favorite winds,
tbe American will win, but rough weather will In
sure a victory lor tho Lamlma. Betting on tbo re-
sult is very active

Berlin. July 6. Tbe Fourth of July was sppro--
Criately celebrated here. Mr. Fay presided at the

at which there was A large gathering of
Americans. Despatches from other German cities
report similar festivities the same day.

There was a meeting of Americana to-da- y. at the
grounds of Dr. Thomas W. Evans, to celebrate tbe
Fourth of July. Washburn, of Mas-
sachusetts, presided, and speeches were made by
Consul-Gener- al Reid, Colonels Hoffman and Moore,
or the united. Mates Legation; Jsiiret lialstead,
of the Cincinnati Commercial ; Dr. Evans, and
others. Minister Washbnrne was enable to be pres-
ent. Tbe assemblage was very large. Tbe American
Club beld a reception during the day, and illumi-
nated their building at night

The PatrU says the declaration of Grammont
bas produced a sensation In Denmark. At a meet-
ing of the diplomatic corps, last evening, Gram-
mont said tbat France wouM abandon her legiti-
mate pretensions, and hoped tbe collective efforts
of the great powers of Europa would preserve
peace, but France bas decided not to depart front
tbe line of conduct traced at first

Tbe proceedings In the House of Commons last
evening ware mainly unimportant Mr. Charles
Buxton, member for East Surrey, moved an addresa
to tbe Queen, asking concurrence In the proposition
for the appointment of a commission to revise the
translation of the BILIo. He supported Lis motion
in a speech of some length, taking the ground that
all English speaking countries should concur.

Mr. Gladstone, in reply, said tho Government
bad carefully considered the question, and thought
it better to leave tbo subject to tbe ecclesiastical
authorities. The revision of tbe Bible was of dubious
utility, tedious, and untimely. At length Ibe mo-
tion was withdrawn, and soon after the House
adjourned.

Lesseps Is to bave a grand reception at tho Crys-
tal Palace, July 4tb.


